In this busy world we seek ways to soothe our spirits amidst the trials and tribulations everyone faces from time to time. The Pearl of Great Price has many comforting poems that are short enough to keep your interest yet long enough to keep you inspired. This book is for every walk of faith and includes beautiful full-page color photographs, many of which are outdoor scenes. Some of the poetry is meant to encourage during difficult times some rejoice in God’s faithfulness, while others are reflective or simply share the joy of nature’s beauty. Whether life is full of sun or shadows, it is the author’s hope that the book will speak to the heart of every reader. Margaret Peterson has uplifted our readers through her brilliant poetry. Time after time, she has been the source of inspiration, building a community of faith through her moving words. Annie Kessler, Editor, Missionary Association of Mary Immaculate Its been a joy to share Margarets positive and uplifting poems over the years with readers of The Lutheran Digest. Shes been one of our favorite poets. David Tank, Editor, The Lutheran Digest
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